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It’s back-to-school time in an odd-numbered year, which is a budget year,
as opposed to an even-numbered election year, in NH. Although the
legislative session does not resume until January, important legislative
committee work is resuming now—work that you can speak into!
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Abortion/Affirmation of Life
• What’s Up: For the first time in NH history, direct funding for
abortion may be included in the state’s budget. The House will
reconvene Sep. 18-19 to vote on the budget—unfinished business
from last spring. Gov. Sununu is prepared to veto the budget for
many reasons, but direct funding of abortion is not one of them he
has yet mentioned.
• More Info:
o Blog: https://www.nhcornerstone.org/legislativeupdate/abortion-providers-nh-state-budget-what-youneed-to-know/
o Video: view Dena’s Story, a story of redemption:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h-svTqG_27M
• Take 2 Minutes Now: Call the Governor’s office, 603.271.2121,
and let the staffer know that you do not want your taxpayer money
to pay for either direct or indirect funding of abortion.
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Gender Identity & School Bathroom Policy
• What’s Up: Since the passage of SB 263 last spring, which adds
“gender identity” as a protected class to the state’s antidiscrimination statues relative to education, public schools will be
articulating related policy with regards to athletics, bathrooms,
locker rooms, etc. In an effort not to discriminate against
transgender students, your public school may create policy that
allows students access to facilities not corresponding to their
biological gender.
• More info:
o Blog: https://www.nhcornerstone.org/latest-news/whatis-your-schools-new-bathroom-policy/
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Video: View Jeffrey’s Story, an ex-transgender with
regret:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r09cDPsQ1wI&t=1s
Take 2 Minutes Now: Find out what your school’s transgender
policy is; clearly but respectfully let your local school committee
know your thoughts on that policy; contact Cornerstone with
concerns/questions.
o
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Legalization/Commercialization of Recreational Marijuana
• What’s Up: Medical marijuana is already legal, and the possession
of ¾ oz. or less has been decriminalized in NH. After much
pushback last session, HB 481—which would create a “Cannabis
Control Commission” and would force towns to accept pot-growing
and pot-selling establishments that get a license from the CCC—was
tabled until this coming January. The U.S. Surgeon General just
came out with a report citing the dangers of pot smoking.
• More Info:
o Blog: https://www.nhcornerstone.org/latestnews/surgeon-general-alerts-public-to-damaging-effectsof-marijuana/ AND
https://www.nhcornerstone.org/latest-news/good-newsfor-nh-on-recreational-pot/
o Video: view HB 481 Info Vid:
https://vimeo.com/319232985
• Take 2 Minutes Now: Contact your NH Senator—go to
http://gencourt.state.nh.us/house/members/default.aspx, select
your town from the dropdown menu, and contact your senator by
email or phone. State your name and hometown—emphasize that
you are a constituent—and indicate that you oppose HB 481 and the
commercialization/legalization of recreation marijuana.
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CONTACT your elected officials in light of building a long-term
RELATIONSHIP with them: always employ brevity, clarity, and
charity when speaking to your elected officials—be brief, clear, and Christlike! In other words, use the golden rule: how would you like to be
communicated with?
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For more information, contact Cornerstone:
• Email: cornerstone@nhcornerstone.org
• Phone: 603.228.4794
• Web: www.nhcornerstone.org
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